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an Important ItuHnc.

Capetown, Jan. SO.—In connection 
with the agitation lor *he exclusion ot' 
Asiatics from South Africa, Baron 

BY ; de Villiers, Chief Justice of the Su- 
; preme Court of South Africa, has just 

given an interesting decision in the 
Appellate Court, reversing the deci
sion of the lower courts, which de
clined to issue a registration certifi
cate to an Indian on his attaining 
the age of sixteen, and ordered his 

lighter moored i-V deportation.
Justice de Villiers said that the 

liberty of a subject was more import- 
ant than the prevention of undesir- 

- able immigration, and ordered that 
the certificate be issued.

Hanging In HisFound —» —r.. —-.-tv.——-
Police Believe Thet He Wat 
Murdered.

St. Petersburg, Jan. SO.—There ** 
much mystery in the death of Prince 
Tchln-Pomii, ex-Korean Minister to 
Russia, whose body was found, hang • 
ing in his lodgings in a suburb of fit. 
Petersburg. It was thought at first 
that the Prince had committed suicide, i 
Letters from the dead man addressed : 
to the Korean and Russian Emperors, 
were found lying on the table, to- !

WAS MISSION WORKER ARE PROTESTING45 MILES AWAYSan Francisco, Feb, —Captain of 
Police Harry O’Day, wae suspended 
from the police department today by 
Chief of Police Seymour and charges 
ot oisoneaience ot orae.s were men 
against him with the secretary of the 
police commission. At the same time

Hon. l'rank Oliver, Ministd 
With Representative q 
minion's I .ami Policy,

Said That 5,000 Families Have Boon 
Ruined In the Philippines as Re
sult of Rruption of Taal and Ac
companying Disturbances.

Extraordinary Story of Fraudulent 
Appropriation Intended to Benefit 
Mission—Prisoner’s Moral Outlook 
May Have Been Obscured and 
yf.-r.tni Balance Disturbed.

LARGE NUMBER OF DEPUTA 
TIONS APPEAR BEFORE WAYS 

AND MEANS COMMITTEE.

VAST AREA WAS AFT 
NEW JERSEY DY 

EXPLOSION Hon. Frank Oliver, mini 
terior, in an interview w 
Thorold, of the staff of th]
Mail,

Washington, Feb. 2—The accumu
lated demands for hearing as a re
sult of the provisions %f the Canadian 
reciprocity agreement broke upon the 
ways and means committee today, 
when that committee gave its first 
hearing oh the measure to fishermen 
and fish packers from Gloucester who 
presented their reasons for objections 
to the reciprocity arrangement Upon 
fish and before the meeting was con
cluded requests had been placed upon 
the table for hearings on the wood, 
pulp, paper, lumber, barley and other 
schedules of the agreement.

To open up hearings on all these 
subjects on the opinion of members 
of the committee will endanger the 
passage of the agreement by the pre
sent session of Congress.

After a short executive session to
day individual members of the com
mittee made it plain that hearings will 
not -be undertaken on any scale such 
as will delay or embarrass the reci
procity negotiations.

In answer to the representations 
from paper men cnairmàn Payne said 
that they had been invited to come 

} at once if they insisted uporj being 
I heard. The barley interests of the 
northwest, he said, had not b en heard 
before the committee in the framing 
of the Payne tariff law and they al
so would give an opportunity to pre
sent their case. The committee does 
not propose, however, to open Hear
ings of subjects that were covered in 
the txhaustive findings two years ago. 
These facts were brought out in a 
debate between members of the com
mittee b*9Fore the Gloucester fisher
men completed their case.

Representative Champ Clark pre
cipitated ft by asking Chairman 
Payne jf the reciprocity agreement 

I as embodied in the McCall bill was 
to be reported out to the House be- 

I fore the first of next week. Mr. 
Payne said he did not know but in
dicated that the request of several 
parties to be heard would be taken 
into consideration and that the bill 
would probably remain in the com
mittee until about next Tuesday.

The failure of Secretary Knox to 
I appear before the committee today 
after it had been announced that he 
would do so, caused general enquiry. 
The explanation given by the ways 
and means committee members was 
that Mr. Knox felt'it would be un
diplomatic and not in keeping with 
the usual history of trade agreement 
negotiations for him to appear be
fore the committee and answer in 
detail as to the method of making 
the agreement and the various ele
ments that entered into it. Mr. 
Knox’s position had been clearly set 
forth in his letters accompanying the 
trade agreement, when it was trans
mitted, Id pongress. ; „ je.!»,

Favor General "Caucus.
! Some of the Democratic leaders to- 
1 day expressed themselves in favor of 

as a a general caucus of the Democrats to 
that the determine the party’s attitude to the 

Canadian reciprocity agreement. So 
far. however, np definite step in this 
direction has been token, but fifty 

the King signers are all , that' is necessary to 
bring ahout such à conference. These 
may be collected Within a few <Jays.

Some of the state delegations are 
divided in their views. Qeorgia De- 

In mocrafs for instance tried to get td- 
squad* gather on 'thé question today, but 

Thé King had not visited Malta split, six voting reciprocity and four
and pgainât. . Kentucky. Indiana and other 

state' delegations also met and in the 
main favor reciprocity.

by Chief Seymour. Captain Thomas S. 
B-k-s was placed in command of the New York, Feb. 1—A cargo of >!”- 

namite in transit l.om a freight "ar 
to tihe hold of a
pier No. 7, Communion»’. N.J.. ex
ploded at just one minute past noon 
today, 150 yards south of the Jers- 
City terminal of the Central Railway, 
of New Jersey, and in the widespread 
ruin -that followed seven men are 
known to have been killed; seven 
more are missing, hundreds, were 
wounded, and varying reports leave 
front 15 to 20 more unaccounted for.

Thirty seems to be a conservative 
estimate of the dead and the proper
ty damage will hardly fall below 
$750,000. The cause of the explosion 
will probably never be known.

Terminal Wrecked.
The Jersey Central terminal was 

wrecked, three ferry boats in the slips 
were torn and splintered. Lower 
Manhattan, across the river, was 
shaken from the street level to the 
trip of the singer Tower, severe dam
age was done in Brooklyn and#Staten 
island, and to the Immigration de
tention station on Ellis Island, 35 
miles distant and at Long Branch, New ward 11 
Jersey, 45 miles away. ^

The damage Is so widely scattered 
that it is impossible as yet to more st 
than roughly estimate, but in Manhat- terbpr 
tun it is placed at $100,000 and on 1
Ellis Island at from $10,000 to $25,- puke 
000. In all, $350,000 appears to be aUc ma; 
a fair estimate. | British i

The lighter receiving the dynamite, ■ 
the Katherine W„ owned by James1 ® P 
Healing of Jersey City, vanished utter- ~r“cautj 
ly with her crew of seven men, in- f1 
eluding the master. Edward Travers. ’ ’

Alongside was the lighter Whistler, (,rown v 
which was so shattered that she sank gjmon 
with her crew of two, while the Swed- Jsaacs' 
Ish steel barque, Ingrid, was stripped pTOa’^u 
of her rigging and the lives of two pogln& , 
deck hands snuffed out. (was no

A Gruesome Spectacle. 'selt wh
Fragments of one man's head was eaFp 

found swinging high on a tangled tlmt 
piece of rooo. ' witness,

The Katherine W. was tied to the aa the 
outer end of the pier, and a crew of fhe wit; 
dock hands was unloading a consign- stitutlor 
ment of sixty pound boxes from two 
freight cars to the lighter when the]

the editor of the L< 
published for circulation ii 
eeas Dominions, ^ives <ui 
the x’olumc of immigratin' 
Mr. Tliorvld writes of th< 
as follows:—

In answer to questions I 
sn interview in Ottawa, j 
Frank Oliver, M.P., minis 
interior of the Dominion i 
stated that during 1 DID the 
ber of immigrants who hJ 
Canada was a little over 3 
that reports from the'Do ml 
^ration ageaits in Great j 
United States and else when 
that during 1911 the toti 
would be a little over 300,1 
answer to further question 
ister said: —

“Canada is the only 1

Duke was placed in command of the 
central station with orders to stop all 
gambling in that district.

London, Feb. 1.—One of the most 
extraordinary cases in the annals of 
crime which except for the magnitude 
of the defalcations out-ShoIdon’s Shel
don, has just been investigated at the 
London Central Criminal Court, where 
the manager of a wealthy firm of cop
per merchants of London and New' 
York, who was in receipt of a salary 
of $8,000 a year, admitted hating em-. 
bezzled from his employers $100,000 
that he appropriated for speculations 
in the Stock Exchange, intended to 
bring him millions, which were to be 
spent in mission work among young 
men in the East End of London.

The man's name was Wm. Finch, 
who was employed aa manager for

j ne next uay alter captain jjuke 
took command of the station Gustav 
Postier was shot and killed while at
tempting- td hold up the Saratoga Club, 
an incorporated gambling place, locat
ed within the block of the central po
lice station. The charges brought 
against Captain O’Day - and the men un
der his command were the outcome of 
tills shooting.

has ment today by Governor-General 
I Forbes.
| Among the estimates of casualties 
transmitted to the war department 

]was a report from Delegate Apacible, 
II i representing Ba tan gas in the Philip- 
! A pines assembly who placed the total 

dead at 300. The delegate’s report 
'added that 5,000 families had been 

9 of ruined. Since the first disturbance, 
ggle the seismograph apparatus of the 

._ping Manilla observatory has recorded the 
in River unprecedented number of 714 shocks 

up to 3.45 p.m. today.
The army burial corps interred 4» 

bodies in Lemery. The Philippine 
2—Children authorities are facing the absolute

TERRIBLE TALES OF
THE TORONTO RAILWAY 

PROFITS LARGEST YET
LIBELLING THE KING

After Paying Rr.fO.OOO in Dividends to 
Shareholders and Expending 82,- 
2*7,187 for Operating Expenses 
There. Was Added 8661,159 to the 
Profit and Loss Account.story of the peculiar crime, stating 

that Finch’s employers reposed the 
most perfect confidence in him.

tin the 25th of August the firm in 
New York received a cablegram, in 
which the accused said: '

•T have appropriated £29,000 
through speculations. Cannot repay. 
Very sorry. Be merciful to wife and 
child. When you receive this 1 shall 
not be alive.”

lie then absconded, leaving a letter, 
in which he said he had been a wicked 
fool, and "when you get this 1 shall 
have ended an existence which has 
bene a complete failure.”

The prisoner was traced to Folke
stone, where he put his bag on board 
tbo continental boat and then disap
peared, the suggestion being, said the 
counsel, that the prisoner hud carried 
out ills threat to destroy himself. 
That, however, was not believed, and 
prisoner was eventually traced to 
Liverpool, where lie was arrested. 
He said he should plead guilty to 
everything, and that though he had

Toronto, Feb. 1—-The annual report 
of the Toronto Electric Railway Com
pany was submitted to the sharehold
ers at the annual meeting at noon to
day.

Notwithstanding the heavy expendi
tures made during the year and the 
disarrangement of traffic, consequent 
upon the attempt to install the pay- 
as-you-enter system, the profits of tne 
company were for the whole year
greater than ever before, _

After paying $564,000 in,dividends 
to the shareholders, the samV amount 
as lost year, and $2,237,187 èor fipàr-

T1ÎIÜMPI1 OF THE WIRELESS.

To Be Remonstrated in a Sky-Serrpcr 
Steamer.

PETER THE PAINTER
THOUGHT TO BECAUGHT !

end of London. Finding he wanted 
more money for this purpose, lie con
ceived the idea of speculating. Tne 
markets wore, against him and pri
soner declared that lie prayed night
ly for a change of luck. This had 
gone on since 1907. ✓

Tile Recorder: How is it it was not 
found out?

Mr. l’rampton: Because the firm 
placed such absolute confidence in 
him.

Mr. Frampton added that the firm 
was an enormously rich one, and it 
was not the loss of the money which 
affected them so much as the shock 
they received from finding that tjmtr 
confidence had been betrayed. ^U- 
thodgh, under the circumstances, «the 
firm which -hj^ was representing, wish
ed to press tfi’e case to a ’conviction, 
they had instructed him to ask for 
leniency.

Dr. White said ho was president of 
a club with which prisoner had been 
intimately connected.

Magistrate Lushihgton read a letter 
In which prisoner said that at the age 
of 15 he took up work in the east end. 
The work grew upon him and he was 
appalled by what hé saw around him. 
He only had bread and cheese for din
ner for years, eating this in a dark 
corner of the Royal Exchange, and 
with the money he saved he started 
and ran a boys’ club. Now he could 
give the names and addresses of men 
who owed everything they had in life 
to what he had done for them.

Dr. White bore out ail these state
ments and spoke as to the exemplary 
life which the accused man had led.

Counsel added that prisoner had 
done what he had for the sole and 
only purpose of getting funds for the 
work in which he was interested, and 
had not benefltted to the extent of a 
single penny.

The Recorder remarked that per
haps the prisoner’s moral outlook had 
been obscured and that his mental 
balance had been- disturbed. There 
often had beeii cases where people 
who had taken an intense interest in 
Christian work had become unsound 
in mind. He should sentence him 
to twelve months' imprisonment in 
the second division.

______  I steamer Europa, now building, wilt
' probably be the first ship to com- 

Suspcet at One Time Thought to Have municate direct to the. shore from any 
Been Burned la House on Sydney part of the Atlantic. Its masts will 
street, London, Is Arrested by be unusually high, and it wilt carry 
Scotland Yard Detectives in Naples the -most powerful wireless apparatus

•----------- ’ ever installed on a sea-going vessel.
Naples, Feb. 2—Detectives from Why is it that masts are necessary 

Scotland Yard caused the arrest here to maintain communications over long 
today of a man suspected of being distances? The answer was given 
"Peter the Painter” the Russian an- by a well-known expert, 
archist for whom the British author- "It is not," he said, “as some people 
Ities have been looking since “The imagine, because of the curvature of 
Flgfft of Sidney Street,” at which the earth, but because the higher the 
time it was at first thought that Peter masts are the stronger are thy electric 
was one of the two outlaws killed. waves. A big sea wave will travel 

The suspect resembles the descrip- further than a small one before it 
lions of the anarchist. When appre- breaks. It is the same with wireless 
hejided h= was armed with a gun and wives. Roughly speaking, a wirelesà hla revolver 
a. revolver. He was hiding in a house wave sent out is four and a half times 
in the poorer quarter. On the pris- ai long as the aerial wire, so with 
oner was found a clipping from the higher masts, as in the Cise of the 
Ixmdon Daily Telegraph of January Europa, the greater the distance they 
26th. containing a picture ofbPeter the will be apart, you get longer aerials.
Painter. He said that his name was which enables you to start off with a 
Fortunate Assanzio, and that he came tremendous Wave, and to continue 
from Lonigo, an Italian town near sending these powerful waves ope 
the Austrian frontier. offer knottier through the air. Thus

The room occupied by the man was a vessel so equipped will be ablfe td 
thoroughly searched and many papers send messages direct from any part 
and several of his photographs were of the Atantic to any of the receiving 
taken by the police. stations in Europe qnd America, and

---------------- :—-------:----------- it will also be,able to receive mes-
POYVER FOR THE FARMEP.RS. sages from those stations.

---------- I The Europa will be 900 feet long'
Ontario Power Proposition to be Ex- and 96 feet broad, and will have no

fewer than nine decks above the: water 
line, a veritable skyscraper afloat. An
other interesting feature will be a new 
system of ventilation. There will be 
no ventilators "rising above its decks.

-- — , warmed to a comfortable 
be made to supply temperature, will be pumped to all

. —— -_..i a manner
It is not improbable that there will be no draughts.

Vancoii&'er, Jan. The first
absolutely direct testlmcfny as to graft 
and fraujsl in connection with Chinese 
immigration into this port was placed 
before the Royal Commission investi
gating the question here this after- 
he started back and reached the back 
platform just in time to see the hold
up man jump nom ihe train and run. 
McCafferty followed and opened fire, 
Bentley returning It. -Bentley was 
shot through the right wrist and when 

dropped 'furinV nis1 hand, 
he surrendered. All the money and 
valuable tyere recovered-

Bentley is supposed to have board
ed the train at the Union Depot here. 
When it reached Bessemer, a southern 
suburb, he pulled the bell'cord, stop
ping the train. Then, revolver in 
hand, he commanded all the passeng
ers to hold up their hatids and "dig 
up.’’. Bentley is -a well-dressed 
young man about 25, years of age. 
He refused to talk about.,the hold-up 
or his past record. Hé said his nanie 
Was AV. nanc," atlas Air Bentley. • He 
gave his home as Athol, Kansas, where 
ho said his -parents and wife resided. 

He- said hé formerly was a Santa Fe 
engineer. He' claimed that he was" in
toxicated- When he field- up the train.

. . ij,a U*LU saiu. X >\ 1311 ttSii W il tv-
crash came. One report , . ther the King is present. 1 demand
ell set that the cargo was c his presence, because every accused
to contractors for blasting alon„ the person haa tho rlght to bo confronted 
Pa llsades and another t a by his accuser; secondly, because in
bound for Ha vanna. t e libel action procedure be must be in 
plosion the Katherine W. simp y *- court for the defendant to see him; 
appeared, not a splinter of her has and thirdly, because there is n< roof 
been found. Only the flag pole as that the prosecutor is at p. -sent 
been found of the Whistler, the car aljve..
went up in a puff of dust, wg j The Chief Justice replied: "That has 

Fragments of Trucks. already been the subject, of’ arv apÿti-
On the rear deck of the Ingrid were cation before me and you know per- 

found a pair of iron trucks. They spnaliy well that the King cannot be 
may be the trucks of the dynamite here,”
car or one of the other four cars The Crown called the admiral 
standing near that also were torn to witness, and he testified 
pieces. Fifty yards back stood an- daughter in question was now the wife 
o.'hor "car of dynamite. The explo- of Captain Napier, of the British 
sion ripped the roof off it and broke navy. , That lie had never seen His 
ir the doors, but -the dynamite itself Majesty until 1898, when 
hild true ahd rested quiescent in its called as a . witness at Portsmouth, 
wooden boxes:. His only other daughter died in 1895

tip board the Ingrid, the steel miz- and for three years preceding Her
ienmast snapped off above the lower deather had been with her father at 
yird and the-’tangled wreckage came Malta, where he was commander 
tumbling about the decks. Every- charge of the Mediterranean 

“thing abaft the mizzenmast Was lev- ron.
elléd-flat - but the steel plates of the while hie daughters ,weré there 
hull held stoutly. the, youngest daughter had never

Pier ''Demolished.- spoken to him. , •
For 100 feet the pier was itself de- In a dramatic speech. Sir Rufus 

Itiolished The few splinters left were characterised the story of the morgan- j CHAPLAINS FOR THEATRES, 
sn Inadequate account of the massive atic marriage as absolutely false, re- '
framework of a pier built to uphold gretting that His Majesty was not per- Actors’
locomotive» and loaded trains. Over milled to personally face the slander,
Ihe broken edges twisted the steel and concluded with the declaration

m the tracks A steel gondola that the suit had not been brought to Moi the°soiUhermost track^ooked Protect the monarchy, but tha^t King Monti 
,. b f George had sought the protection - of simlla

1 „ atrnriiire freaks of the court as a man, a husband and a have
, „,nn in ?he cf the father. He said the alleged libel at- when

exp o . tho "whole southern tacked the King's honor and was in- its bfterminal nearly the ^ole southern lowe,fhim ln the e5te(.m 0f order.
exposure of glass ro°£ çollapsed right„miQded The ,ibel he “
showering the -passengers with broke ^ th grossest chara(.te!. and
glass. One man was /ruck by a h&d been repea thric,p. fir3t on 
20 -pound fragment and so severely Novembèr 29 &nd kgt |n an article 
cut that he died. entitled "Sanctified Bigamy," which

Blown Fro.n Cab. • - said: "We were offered a spectacle of
An engineer in shunting locomo immorality slckly, beastJy, monstrous 

tive was blown from his cab and died Thp K,„g had c0mmitted the erime 
of a fractured skull. A tug bo t 1 0f bigamy with the complicity of a 
tain was hurled from his wheel muse preiate of the Anglican Church. He
and fished out 15 minutes later, swim- had a aa£)erfluity of wjvefl
Biing about the southern side of the guitan." -
demolished pier, i nside the passenger j After presenting letters showing 
station there was damage v's/e ! Mylius’ connection with Editor-James
everywhere. Two fenryboats of the gir Rufus said that he regretted thé 
Central railroad, me Somerville and disadvantage which His Majesty suf- 
the Plainfield, laid in the s ips and fered in not being able appear jn 
a third, the Lakewood, was just edg-;Court and deny these allegations uh- 
ing into the river. I II of them careen- der oath_ Thi3 was an absolute incà- 
ed violently and all of them were paclty which the King and court could 
showesed with their own glass. Many not :waive at will. However the of- 
of the Wounded passengers in these flaprg of the crown were there in per- 
boats came to New York for trea.- to establish beyond doubt the

NINE WERE INJUB 
IN C.P.R. DERA]

No. 1 Express Jump.ekl tlie 
Four Coa<'liesGleiclieri,

raileti but the Hiqje Ri.nl 
Great Disa^Prevented

Calgary, Feb. 1.—Injure 
tor J. MacDonald, of Med 
left wrist broken, back hut 
wound; George Ball, o^ S 
Miss., hip; R.. J. Allen, Me 
scalp wound, right leg a 
jured; R. J. Henderson, 1 
lingers cut and ribs brok 
Stevens, of St: it'.imore, sej 
Robert Taylor, of Tord 
wound; J. W. Turner, d 

"scalp wound and hand I 
Isen, Japanese porter, scJ 
and hand cut; C. R. Smith I 
scalp wound.

Cause: Broken rail. I
Place: Crowfoot pit, fivl 

of G.leichen.
As No. 1 reached the ll 

from Medicine-Hat y est el 
noon, the four rear coacll 
the track. The first-clasl 
over on its side and a null 
sengers were injured, noil 
ously. The train was ril 
good speed about an haul 
behind timer:

The engineer hastily I 
brakes at the first sign I 
Just as the train was bl 
to a standstill tKe carl 
turned over. Had the si 
deep where the car fell I 
would "have undoubtedly I 
serious, for the snow sfl 
cushion to the falling cl 
broke the severity of thl 
erably. it was miracull 
engine baggage anti mail 
leave thp rails, for they I 
front of the train, 
v The news of the acci® 
ceived here between sifl 
o’clock and immediately! 
the news a relief train ■ 
here. With all the n! 
ances on board the tra! 
olt to the scene of the a! 
as possible.

On the arrival of thH 
it was found that most! 
jured men had been trH 
Anderson, of Broo"ks, wl 
way to Calgary. The I 
had not been attended I 
txv> Calgary doctors anl 
expert arrived on the* 
promptly treated, and tH 
ed and uninjured werH 
into the relief train. « 
them to Calgary. where^J 
was made up for thoH 
who were going to 
west. I » ■

Ottawa, Feb, 2—An important am
endment to the Provincial Hydro 
Electric Power act is under considéra 
lion Iby the commission, under which Pure air,
provision will ' ___ _ ____ _

j farmers directly with electrical power parts of thé ship in such 
| at their homes. I" '*1; ~_ -
i that the measures under consideration —-----------—- .. •
may l»e introduced at the present ses- TRAIN ROBBER WAS CA
sion of the legislature. It is expect- ______ _
cd that a test of powers for farm Robb.?r on Colorado and 
work will be made at the Ontario Ag- Train Wounded z.-nd For 
ricuRural college, p.hd that the first render.

I place in which it will be used for pri-,
j vate parties on farms will be near Pueblo, Col., Feb. 2.— 
j Tilsonburg. who gave his name as A]

Hon. Adam Beck is in Ottawa to- Up the passengers of
1 night on the invitation of Hon. Clif- . p „

and will tomorrow ad- ado & Southern Passenger

YOUNG WOMAN STRANGLED.

solely

lord Sifton,
dress the Canadian club on his power southbound, a few minutes after 
project. When interviewed he de- left the Union Depot at 4.30 o’cloc 
dined to make public at the present yesterday -afternoon. After seenrin 
lime the government’s proposals for apJ SOme jewellery from the pai
extending the power service, but it 9engers he leaped from the train!
13 h/erstood that the projected am- when Specia, Agent William M( 
endment will be modelled on the rural Cafferty, of the Rio Grande, who ws 
telephone legislation introduced last on the t,.aln> was informed that th
session by Mr. Beck, in so far as it robber was at work in the rear coacl 
applies to requisitions for individual n00n
rural service. Under Ibis measure Two Chinese who had been promt 
twenty farmers can requisition their ed immunity ’by Commissioner Justic 
council to obtain a local service, the Murphy stated that they came i 

j '”st °f whieh is chargeable against Canada on passports which had bee 
i the users. The power will be taken purchased in Hong Kong from Chari 

irom the branch lines at reduced volt- Yip Yen, interpreter, and Yip On 
age, and short lines constructed on brolher. The men ^ t, ha 
either side into the farm houses to be beën lold what to on reachin
served. In addition to heating and this port, and were supplied with le1 
lighting, the commission has data and ter» to Yip On
plans before it demonstrating how These were duly delivered and Yi 
it may be utilized for various re- On had furnished them with mone 
quirements of farm work, both dairy pass the customs officials - whic 
and agricultural. It does not seem was later returned to1 the interprète; 
improvable that the initial steps in Both men said they were now work 

, the direction of rural service may be ing aH laborers.
! taken in western Ontario almost ini- . 
mediately following the adoption of
the act. “We have been besieged ANOTHER OUTLET TO ATLANTIC. 

t with applications from farmers anxi
ous to secure such a service,” said 
Mr. Beck, “but the matter is one with 
which both the commission and «the 
government have yet to deal, 
it has been finally passed upon T do 
not feel at liberty to discuss our pro
posals.”

HONEYMOON WAS UNIQUE.

First Woman to Enter Porcupine Has 
Just Gone Back.

Porcupine, Feb. 1—There was mut
ual surprise in the Porcupine, when 
Mrs. Harry Reamsbottom and her 
husband reappeared at the Shuniah 
hotel—Rhe at the -wonderful manner 
the gold field had developed, and! the 
mining people that the lady was so 
courageous as to pay her second visit 
In mid-winter.

She was immediately pointed out as 
the first lady who had entered the 
Porcupine. Her first trip here was 
made a year ago last summer when 
the district first commenced -to at
tract attention. The Ream'sbottoms 
had just been married when news of 
the geld fields leaked out and they at 
once decided on the unique plan of 
spending their honeymoon prospect
ing with the result that they ' both 
came here with the first rush.

Mrs. Reamsbottom staked the five 
claims later taken over by the Crown 
Chartered -company and realized a 
very tidy sum on the sale.

The trip in and hardships of the 
journey and subsequent rigors and 
discomforts of tent life were too much 
for Mrs. Reamsbotto-m, however, and 
she took so ill that she had to be 
carried out to the steel. This is her 
first trip In since that time and she 
is amazed at the growth of the camp

GOVERNMENT SCHOLARS!! IPS.

sriARRETTI TO BE A CARDINAL.

Appointment At Next" ConelstOr> 
Mgr. Gauthier’s Installation.

. Ottawa. ;Jkn. 30.—A private cable 
from Rome today announces that Mgr. 
S barre tti„ formerly Papal delegate ti> 
Canada; and now Secretary for the 
Congregation of Religion in the United 
States, - will be a- candidate for the 
Cardtnalate at the next consistory. Re
cent deaths having reduced the num
ber of Cardinals to twenty, it is ex
pected the conslstçry will be held this 
year.

It is expected that Mgr. Stagni, the 
new Papal delegate to ' Canada, now 
in London. England, will preside here 
on the 22nd of next month at the in
stallation- of Mgr Gauthier of Kings- 
toii aS Archbishop of Ottawa.

J ne King, he continued, was not at 
i Malta in 1889.. He was never there 
after 1888 until some years after his 
marriage to the present Queen Mary. 

| After some formal évidente con
cerning the arrest of Mylius had been 
introduced, Admiral Sir Michael 
Culm» Seymour stepped briskly into 
the witness box. He testified that he 
had only two daughters. The oldest 
was born in 1871 and married Capt. 
Napiqr in 1888. The other daughter 
was born in 1878 and died in 1895— 
the younger daughter had never mar
ried. The latter had never spoken 
to His Majesty and ln his opinion 
never had even seen him except pos
sibly at a garden party at Marlborough

C. P. R. Effect» Traffic Arrangement dian archives build 
With Cheenpeake and Ohio. .studies in Canadiai

Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 2.—An out- be done during the 
Until let for the “Soo” Line from the North- tion. Tho governi 

west to the Atlantic seaboard at New- nay their exnènses portnews. Va., via Cincinnati, over the 1 5 expenses
Chesapeake and Ohio, has been provid-
ed through the Canadian Pacific effect- Serious Runa’
ing a close traffic agreement with the London Ont F
Chesapeake and Ohio, effective Mav 1. _____ _ . " .

Railroad rumors also has it that the E0n3 "ere seriously 
Canadian Pacific will either take over others had a close 

1 El Faso, Feb. 3—A number of rid- the Wabash between Detroit and Chi- when a- runaway h 
How to cure a cold is a question in rnvslrv horses stngoen-rl into ca(?o, or Will build an entirely new line ruwhich many are mtercsted just now. *r . cavalry horses staggered into between thesc Citlés to connect the crowd at 0,6 .P09« 

Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has won Jaurez early this morning, indicating Eastern Canadian Pacific Railway and wrecked the cutter. 
Its great reputation and immense sale that there, hns been fighting near the Chicp-go division of the Soo and theC. George Atkinson 1 
by its remarkable -cure of colds. It which 1 as nrn.ptira.llv and N. The Wabash is shortly to lose — »• riAnfloi/i ■ _ acan always be depended upon. For C‘tl ! U1, •'« Pra<riicaUJ sur. and- |ts Paatern connections, and ii Is said of Dcnflela- and a
sale by Dealers everywhere. cd by rebels ill Digits contemplates glvlnK un its Chicago. Kirk.

STORE DESTROYED BY FIRE.
20 mile rate and the thermometer at 

departmentFlnch-Hickey
e on Fourth street was burned to 
ground. The fire brigade con

fined the fire to the building, saving 
thé Empress Hotel and Harry Smith's 
office building.

Stanley Anderson, who slept on the 
premises, escaped from the building 

when the witness was commander-in- by jumping from a window. The loss 
are chief at Portsmouth and was vtsitedis estimated at $20,000, with $12,000 

by Prince George. ’ insurance.

si01 y at a garden party at Marlborough zero, 
house after his marriage with Queen !sto 
Mary. As to his other daughter, Sir 
Michael said she might have seen him 
when he was a cadet in thé Britannia,

' in 1879. / It was probable that she 
[ had seen him at court, but certainly 
she had never seen him until 1898,

boken, Union Hill aid surrounding 
towrts more than double that number. 
The estimated number of dead Is 32, 
of whom five Wave been recovered.

Twenty unknown laborers just get
ting ready" to eat lunch on pier No. 
7, when the explosion came 
thought to be missing.

Ilorscs Return to City

You are probably awl 
monia always results f| 
You never heard of a cl 
pneumonia when Chaml 
Reqiedy was used. Wll 
fidien this remedy nul 
trifle? For Sale" by I 
where.

saisi*


